
In July 1990, the National Re
search Council's Board on Radio
active Waste Management

(BRWM), an internationalgroup of
radioactive waste experts that advises
the FederalGovernmenton technical
subjects related to waste administra
tion, released a position statement
assessing the current status of the
nation'shigh-level radioactivewaste
(HLRW) disposal program. In the re
port, the Board acknowledgesthe
worldwideconsensus thatpermanent
burial of HLRW in stable geologic
depths is the safest option available and
is within the bounds of science and
engineering, but it argues that the
United States' program â€”as presently
designed â€”is likely to fail because
currentregulationsblocktheconstruc
tion andoperationof any such site by
demanding structural integrity for tens
ofthousands ofyears. The report notes
thatthe U.S. programfordisposingof
HLRW is too â€œrigid,â€•â€œinflexible,â€•
andâ€œunrealisticâ€•andmayindefinitely
prevent the underground disposal of
HLRWunless majorlegal andregula
toryconditionsare relaxed.

The report focuses on the choice
between disposing of HLRW under
ground or leaving it at the surface,
where the risk of eventual public cx
posure is almost certainly much
higher, and proposes the following
general recommendations:
I The government should implement

a more flexible regulatoryapproach
that would incrementally allow for
changes during the constructionand
operation ofthe repository as new in
formation becomes available.
. Regulatory agencies should review
their standards for licensingand opera
tion of HLRW repositories.

Remote}@tccaMountain in southwesternNevada, thepotesUiallocaleofthe nation's
first HLRW dis@ site. Courtesy: U.S. Department of Energy

term beforewastesare deposited there.
The Boardalso recommendsthatthe
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) and the EPA should make their
radiation exposure standards relating
toHLRWdisposalsitesless stringent
and more consistent. The impasse
between the NRC and the EPA over
this issue, the Board estimates, is con
thbuting to the stalled HLRW disposal
program.

The U.S. Government'sdemandfor
exacting safety standards,the Board
concludes,presentsa â€œscientifictrapâ€•
for both the Department of Energy
(DOE) and the public, â€œencouraging
thepublicto expectabsolutecertainty
about the safety of the repository for
10,000yearsandencouragingDOE

. Waste should be placed into facilities

where the local geology and ground
water conditions will permit isolation
of the waste for tens of thousandsof
years or longer and where wastemate
rials will migrate very slowly if they
shouldleakout ofprimary containers
and come into contact with rock.

Problems with U.S. Approach

The Boardconcludes thatthe U.S.
approach is uniquely rigid in its insis
tence on defining advanced technical
requirementsfor every part of the
nuclearwastecontainmentsystemand
its requirement that a given site has to
be endorsed as â€œsafeâ€•â€”according to
standards of the Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA) â€”for the long
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NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL BOARD
RECOMMENDS RESTRUCTURING OF

U. S. HLRW DISPOSALPROGRAM



The Continuing Saga
over Yucca Mountain

Theproblemofdealing withHLRW
has been recognized since the incep
tion of the U.S. nuclear program.In
1955, the National Research Council's
Committee on Earth Sciences, the
forerunner of the BRWM, examined
the problem of HLRW disposal and
recommended the strategy of burying
and isolating the waste deep in dry,
stable, geologic formations, such that
it would not pose a threat to the
biosphere.

Afterseveraldecadeswithoutmuch
progress, in 1982,Congress passed the
Nuclear Waste Pulicy Act (NWPA)
thatgives the DOE the responsibility
for designing and operating deep
geological repositories for HLRW.
The Act furtherspecifies that such a
site must be licensed by the NRC and
mustmeet radionucliderelease limits
thatwould result in fewer than 1,000
deathsin 10,000yearsâ€”a standardset
by the EPAthatis based on risk esti
mation probabilities. The NWPA
directed the DOE to perform scientific
and technical studies to determine if
several proposed sites located through
outthenationweresuitableforHLRW
disposal. Subsequently,the DOEpro
posed nine potential sites for HLRW
burial, including Yucca Mountain, a
barren ridge in southwestern Nevada.

In 1987,Congress approvedDOE's
recommendations and selected Yucca
Mountainas thesite forextensivetest
ing. Initially,the DOE scheduled the
Yucca Mountain site to be opened in
1998 pending federal approval. The
DOE'splanwasessentiallytoburythe
wastes more than 1,000feet under
ground in a rock repository, where
therewouldbe littlechanceof seepage
ofradioactive materialsto underlying
water tables. The initial engineering
plans envisioned the repository to
resemble a large underground mining
facility. The waste was to be packed
in reinforced steel containers large
enough to handle 70,000 metric tons.
As the NWPA had originally man
dated, funds for the disposal site @uld

program managers to pretend they can
provide it.â€•The reportadds, â€œEngi
neers and scientists, no matter how
well-trained,are unable to anticipate
all ofthe potential problems that might
arise in trying to site, build, and
operate a disposal site, nor can science
â€˜prove'in any absolute sense that a
repository will be â€˜safe'as defined by
EPAstandardsandNRCregulations.â€•

The Board recommends that the
U.S. should immediately construct
underground testlaboratories and sug
gests that designs and procedures
should be modified to meet perfor
mancerequirementsatanystepofcon
structionandoperation,basedon new
information collected along the way,
with a strongconsiderationon mom
toting and assuring the capability to
solve unanticipated problems. â€œInthat
way,the possibilityis minimiZedthat
unplanned or unexpected events will
compromise the integrityof the faci
lity' the report states. â€œArealistic and
attainable goal is to assure the public
that the likelihood of serious unfore
seen events is minimal and that the
consequences of such events will be
limited. There are certain irreducible
uncertaintiesabout future risk.â€•

The Board cautions that such an
approach would require significant
changes in how Congress, the DOE,
and regulatoryagencies do business.
For example, the NRC, according to
theBoard'sassessments, shouldleave
the design of the repositories to the
applicants as long as they meet the
Commission's licensing standards.
Furthermore, since some nuclear

waste remains radioactive for tens of
thousands of years and the inherent
risks of geologic disposal would be
concentratedin very few geographic
areas, the Board urges government
agencies to conduct substantivedia
loguewithpeopleliving nearproposed
disposal sites, encouraging negotia
tion, persuasion, and generous
compensation.

As the scientific community and the
government grapple over the HLWR
disposal issue, the current stockpile of
radioactive spent fuel rods â€”totaling
some 15,000to 20,000 metric tons â€”
is expectedto double within the next
decade, according to Steven P. Kraft,
director ofnuclear wasteand transpor
tationforthe EdisonElectricInstitute
in Washington,DC. Withno licensed
facilityavailableto accept theiraccu
mulatingwastes,nuclearutilitieshave
been storing their fuel on-site on a
continuing interim basis.

Nuclearindustryofficialsandsome
politicians are concerned that the lack
of progress in finding waste disposal
sites could ultimatelyjeopardize the
existence of nuclear power as an
energy option. A federal regulation
known as the â€œwaste-confidenceruleâ€•
specifies that the NRC can actually
shuta plantifit hasno on-goingwaste
disposal program.Stategovernments
are also restricting the operation of
nuclear facilities that do not have
existing waste managementsystems.
California, for example, has a statute
prohibitingthe licensing of any new
nuclear plant until the nation's waste
disposal problem is solved.
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TheU.S.programfor disposingofHLRW is too
â€œrigid' â€œinflexible' and â€œunrealisticâ€•and may

indefinitely prevent the underground
disposal of HLRW.
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come from the Nuclear WasteFund,
which wasestablishedby utilitiesthat
use nuclear reactors. Federal officials
advised the DOE that they must be
assuredthat futureearthquakes,vol
canic eruptions, or climate changes
would not threatenthe repository.

Immediately followingthe selection
of YuccaMountainas a test site, the
State of Nevada and the DOE began
a series of antagonistic lawsuits and
countersuitsthatcontinue to the pre
sentday(see box, p. 19A).Torespond
to the rising tide of criticism of its
HLRWprogramfrombothNevadaof
ficialsandCongress,in lateNovember
1989, the DOE announceddramatic
revisions in its plans for site analyses
and preconstruction testing at the
Yucca Mountainsite and in its long
term schedule for interring wastes.
Though Congress had ordered the Fe
deralGovernmentto begin accepting
HLRW by 1998, DOE stated that it
could not offer a permanentdisposal
vault until 2010 at the earliest â€”and
even thatprospect restedon the suit
ability of the YuccaMountainsite. If
the site provedto be unacceptableor
unavailable,forcingthe DOE to look
elsewhere, DOE officials estimated
that the earliest date for beginning per
manentburial would be well beyond
2010.Thus, the DOE proposed to re
organizeand reschedulethe national
HLRWdisposalprogramaccordingly.

Speaking at a November 1989
banquet of the American Nuclear
Society and the Nuclear Energy
Forumin San Francisco, California,

DOE Deputy Secretary Henson
Moore outlined the DOE's new
HLRWplan and said that repository
operation could be successfully
achieved 2010only underoptimum
circumstances. Pthding approval of the

site, he told the gathering, â€œYucca
Mountain would be a first-of-a-kind
licensed permanent repository. We
will be pushing science, engineering,
and the regulatory process beyond
present boundaries of experience.â€•
Mr. Moore proposeda revised time
table for the Yucca Mountain project,
caffingforsurfaceinvestigationsto be
well underwayby 1991,underground
analyses to be initiatedthe following
year (pending the suitability findings
ofthe surfacestudies), andrepository
design work to begin by 1996. Mr.
Moore also assured the attendees, â€œWe
havenopredeterminedviewsconcern
ingthesite'ssuitability;whateverdcci
sion is made will be made solely on
the basis of solid scientific evidence.
And if, at any time during the char

acterization,thesite is foundto be un
suitable, we will immediately notify
the Stateof Nevadaandthe Congress
and discontinue evaluation.â€•

Ina December 1989letterto DOE,
Nevada's Governor, Robert Miller,
sought to terminate the agency's
actions in his state by asserting that
surface scientific analyses done by
Nevadaofficials indicatedthatYucca
Mountain is unsuitable as a HLRW
disposalsite forthefollowingreasons:
the area is geologically young and
unstable, there exists a potential for
movement of contaminatedground
water, and nearby areas contain
minerals.

JosephStrolinof Nevada'sNuclear
Waste Project Office cites a Federal
law thatspecifies thatany site with a
history of active geologic processes
that might lead to future releases of
radioactivewastemust be disqualified.
â€œWebelieve that the vast body of
knowledge gained from existing stud
ies [bythe DOE, the U.S. Geological
Survey,and state agencies] are valid
andvoluminousenough to disqualify
Yucca from any intrusive analyses,â€•
says Mr. Strolin. â€œThey'vealready
spent nearly a billion dollars on sur
face tests and lab studies, and there is
enough compelling information on
Yuccato indicatethatit is too riskyto
place a waste burial there.â€•

In fact, some of the DOE's own
scientists â€”who have conducted sur
faceevaluationsofYucca Mountain â€”
have also found serious problems. Sur
face analyses performed by Jerry S.
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â€œEngineersand scientists, no matter how
well-trained, are unable to anticipate all

of the potential problems that might
arise in trying to site, build, and

operate a disposal sit&'

â€œArealistic and attainable goal is to
assure the public that the likeithood

of serious unforeseen events is
minimal and that the consequences

of such events wifi be limited.â€•
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officer of the BRWM, the European
community, in contrast to the U.S.,
is firmly committed to the principle of
geologic disposal of HLRW. The
Europeans are methodically gathering
more scientific knowledgeso thatthe
technology wifi be optimum for waste
burial. In the meantime, they are
storing on site. Mr. Sieg says, â€œThe
Europeansseem to accept the inevit
ability of nuclear power, and appear
set to [eventually] deposit the wastes
in undergroundsites?'Mds DavidR.
Brill, MD, chief of the section of
nuclear medicine, assistant director of
the department of special imaging
radiologyat Geisinger Medical Cen
ter, Danville, Pennsylvania, â€œThe
optionofmaintainingthewasteon-site
on an interim basis does have some
merit.â€•Firstofall, thewastebecomes
easier to handle as its radioactivity
steadily dissipates with the passage of
time. Also, with the rapid progress of
technology, it is expected that know

(continued on page 26.4)

Szymanski, PhD, a geologist in the
DOE's Yucca Mountain Project Of
fice, Las Vegas,Nevada, revealedgeo
logic evidence that the groundwater
(thoughtto be a thirdof a mile below
the surface)has periodically risen to
theareawheretheproposedrepository
wouldbeentombed.â€œYuccaMountain
is very young geologically' says Dr.
Szymanski. â€œThereare young faults
along its surface, and parameters like
heat flow and groundwater flow sys
tem cannotbe accuratelypredicted.â€•
Furthermore, according to both Dr.
Szymanski and Nevada state officials,
thereis a young,activevolcanowithin
seven miles from Yucca Mountain.
DOE scientific data confirmed that
there are, in fact, 32 active faultson
the site itself.

Although DOE officials admitted
thatsuch issues could ultimatelydis
qualify the Yucca Mountain site, they
contend that assessment cannot be
formally made until they can begin in
trusive investigationsinto the moun
tam. According to John Bartlett, PhD,
thenewdirectorofthe Office of Civil
ian Radioactive Waste Management
(OCRWM),a DOE branchthatover
sees the Yucca Mountain Project,
Nevadastate officialsare disqualifying
the site based on â€œveryincomplete
evidence with a very high degree of
uncertainty?' In a November interview
with Nuclear News, Dr. Bartlett
wondered,â€œCouldthe faultsproduce
earthquakesin the futureor are they
residue ofthings that occurred long in
the past?â€•Dr. Bartlettadded that he

â€œcategoricallyrejectedâ€•the Nevada
officials' position on YuccaMountain's
geologic unsuitability. â€œTheinfor

@ mation is too uncertain to make a
judgement?'

Future Prospects

According to the OCRWM, at pres
ent more than 1,400DOE-contracted
scientists and engineers are working
at the Yucca Mountain site. While
Nevada's refusal to grant environ
mental permits to the DOE prevents
these technicians from conducting
tests that would disturb the geology of
the area, they can perform seismologic
and hydrologic studies as well as cx
amine already existing trenches, bore
holes, and tunnels. The State of
Nevadaand the FederalGovernment
continue to battle in court over the
DOE's right to conduct surface
disturbancestudies at Yucca Moun
tam. Meanwhile, the amount of
HLRWgeneratedbythe U.S. nuclear
community grows while no permanent
disposalsite wifi receivewasteuntilat
least the year 2010 and likely much
later. Since Nevada authorities have
doubted the scientific feasibility of
HLRWburialatYuccaMountainand
have thwartedthe DOE's attemptsto
thoroughly characterize the site, no
immediate solution or compromise
seems forthcoming.

Meanwhile, the nation's growing
supplyofHLRW remainswarehoused
in above-groundtanks alongside the
plants that continue to generate them.
According to John S. Sieg, senior staff

Nuclear Medicine's
Perspective on HLRW

Disposal
Although radiopharmaceuticals
usedinnuclearmedicineprimarily
generatelow-levelwaste,thereare
parallelsbetweenthe disposalof
high- and low-levelwaste.â€˜â€˜Al
thoughwearenotexplicitlyinvolved
with high-levelwasteissues,the
nuclearmedicinecommunityhas
empathyforthenuclearplantsthat
generatethese wastes,'â€s̃ays
WilliamMaclntyre,PhD,staffphy
sicist,ClevelandClinicFoundation,
Cleveland,Ohio.â€œTheoppositionof
thelocalgovernmentin Nevadato
IHLRWIdisposalsitestoucheson
theissueofthepublic'sperception
ofanythinghavingtodowithradia
tion, andthis is atopicthat nuclear
medicinehas to be concerned
about.'â€˜AddsDr.Brill,â€˜â€˜Thegeneral
public'sperceivedrisksassociated
withwastedisposalis a matterall
radiationsciencesprofessionals
shouldbesensitiveto.â€•
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â€œNuclearindustry officials and some
politicians are concerned that the lack

of progress in fmding waste disposal sites
could ultimately jeopardize the existence

of nuclear power as an energy option.â€•
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F ollowingthepassageoftheNu
clearWastePolicyAct(NWPA),

the Chairmanof the Senate
CommitteeonEnergyandNatural
Resources,SenatorBennettJohn
ston (D-LA),asserted,â€˜â€˜We've
solvedthe nuclearwasteprob
em.'â€˜SenatorJohnston'semphatic
statementwouldproveto bepre
mature becausethe State of
Nevadaandthe FederalGovern
mentwouldbecomeembroiledin
a tangledwebof hostilelitigation
overYuccaMountainthatremainsunresolved.Shortlyafter
the federalmandate,the DOEbeganto applyfor state
environmentalpermitsto beginintrusivetestingat Yucca
Mountain.Althoughsuchpermitstypicallyrequire75daysto
obtain,Nevadaofficialshaveyet to processevenone.
Subsequently,theDOEaskedtheJusticeDepartmenttobring
suit againstNevadaoverthedelay,but Nevada'sGovernor,
RobertMiller,toldfederalofficialsthathehasnointentionof
everissuingthosepermitsto theDOE.

Inearly1989,twoyearsafterCongresshadauthorizedthe
YuccaMountainsiteforsuitabilitystudies,theStateofNevada
formallyrefusedto letDOEscientistsperformanyintrusive
surface-disturbanceon-sitetesting.TheDOE,whichhadalready
spenthundredsof millionsof dollarsonoff-sitelabandfield
tests,countersuedtobeallowedtocompletethejobassigned
it byCongress.ByAprilofthatyear,Nevadalawmakerspassed
ajointresolutiondeclanngthestateunwillingtoacceptanuclear
repository.InJuly,GovernorMillerpassedalawthatinstituted
a statutoryprohibitionagainststoringradioactivewastes
anywherewithinstateborders.

In responseto thestate'sactions,theDOE'sjurisdictional
staffinWashingtoncontendedthatastatecannotvetoahigh
levelradioactivewaste(HLRW)repositoryunlessthePresident
hasofficiallyapprovedasiterecommendedbytheDOE.Thus,
theyheldthat the Nevadanswereoversteppingtheir legal
boundsbyvetoingtheYuccaMountainsiteso prematurely.
Accordingto theDOE,thestatelawiscuriousbecause,asa
resultof yearsof undergroundnucleardetonations,a great
amount of highly radioactivematerial alreadyexists
undergroundinNevada.Thelaw,furthermore,didnotpreclude
nuclearweaponstestingor requireremovalof byproduct
materialalreadyin place.

Reactingto Washington'sjurisdictionalobjections,Joseph
Strolin,administrativeplanningdirectorfor Nevada'sNuclear
WasteProjectOfficein CarsonCity,saysthat underthe
provisionsoftheNWPA,stateshavetherighttovetoafederal
facilitywithintheirterritory.â€˜â€˜YuccaMountain'sselectionas
theonlycandidatefor thenation'sfirst licensedHLRWsite
wasbasedwhollyonpoliticalconsiderations.Therewereeight
othersitesaroundthecountrybeingconsidered,butNevada
waschosenbya Senateconferencecommitteewithoutany
debateor discussion.We got railroaded.States like
WashingtonandTexasweresparedbecausetheyexerted

powerfulpoliticalinfluencesover
theSenate,andNevadadidnot,â€•
claims Mr. Strolin. â€˜â€˜Scientific
considerationsdidnotplaya role
intheselectionofYuccaMountain.
TheDOEisobligedto findthesite
acceptableno matterwhat.â€•

Inanattemptto furtherprevent
theDOEfromcontinuingitsplans
atYuccaMountain,onSeptember
19,1989,GovernorMillertoldthe
localpressthatâ€˜â€˜Thestateshould
no longerprocessanyof DOE's

permitapplications'â€˜sincehisstatehadvetoedtherepository,
andhecontendedthatNevadahadnofurtherobligationto
discussthematterwithDOE.Duringthisseriesof suitsand
countersuits,the nuclearutility industrywas growing
increasinglyconcernedaboutthe$5billionalreadyspenton
theYuccaMountainproject.

OnDecember27,1989,Nevadafiledsuit(inSanFrancisco's
9thCircuitCourtofAppeals)againsttheFederalGovernment,
claimingthatthestatehasarighttovetotheuseoftheYucca
MountainsiteasanHLRWrepository.Thesuitaskedthecourt
to validateNevada'slegislativeactionsvetoingthe nuclear
wasterepositoryandalsosoughtaninjunctiontostopfurther
federalworkontheYuccaMountainproject.OnJanuary25,
1990, the DOEfiled another countersuitagainst Nevada,
claimingthestatehasnorighttodenytheDOEaccesspermits
to studytheYuccaMountainsite,againarguingthatNevada
canonlyvetothesiteasarepositoryfollowingthecompletion
of scientificstudies.

TheDOE'seffortsto counterNevada'sobstructionswere
advancedwhen,onSeptember19,1990,the U.S.Courtof
AppealsinSanFranciscoruledthatNevada'schallengeofthe
NWPAwaswithoutmeritandaffirmedthe DOE'sauthority
to explorethescientificfeasibilityof usingYuccaMountain
asarepositorysite.Thiscourtrulingdidnotspecificallyallow
theDOEto beginsiteexploration,but it maycleartheway
for theNevadaDistrictCourtto rulefavorablyfor theDOEin
its countersuitagainstNevadafor its refusalto grantsite
accesspermits.Accordingto Mr.Strolin,theStateofNevada
willappealthisdecisionandtakethecasetotheU.S.Supreme
Court.

Tohelpskirtthebarrierof litigationimpedingtheprogress
ofon-sitecharacterizationworkatYuccaMountain,inOctober
1990, Energy Secretary James Watkins asked Senator
Johnstonto enactenforcementlegislationthatwouldprevent
the impositionof any further legislativeroadblocksand
interferencefromtheStateofNevada.InhislettertoSenator
Johnston,SecretaryWatkinsestimatedthatit wouldtaketwo
moreyearsofongoinglitigationto forcetheStateof Nevada
to allowsitingwork at YuccaMountain.Legislatively,no
progresscanbe madeuntil1991whenthe SenateEnergy
Committeeâ€”the drivingforcebehindtheHLRWprogram
â€”reconvenes.
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The Legal Wrangles
over Yucca Mountain
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Medical Physicist
Proposes New

Radiation Unit
In response to the general public's
widespread fears and misconceptions
about exposure to small amounts of
ionizing radiation, John Cameron,
PhD, Professor Emeritus in the depart
ments of medical physics, radiology,
and physics at the Universityof Wis
consin, Madison, has recommended
a new radiationmeasuring unit, the
â€œBackgroundEquivalent Radiation
Timeâ€•(BERT), as a supplement to
milliRem (mRem) and milliSievert
(mSv) for the lay public.

The BERTunitwouldrepresentthe
numberof days, weeks, or monthsof
natural background radiation that
would impart the same amount of radi
ationas thatemittedby a given radio
logic procedure.Forexample,assum
ing that an average adult receives 1
mRem (0.01mSv) from naturally oc
curring radiation per day, a chest X
rayprocedurewouldbe equivalentto
abouttwoweeksof exposuretonatural

radiation(BERT= 2 weeks). Similar
ly, a mammogramwouldimpartabout
three months of exposure to natural
radiation (BERT = 3 months). Thus,
according to Dr. Cameron, â€œinstead
of coping with abstractconcepts like
milliRem and milliSievert, the general
public would be provided with an
understanding of radiation exposure
through the more familiar idea of
time?' Continues Dr. Cameron, â€œifa
patientasksa doctorhow muchradia
lion he was exposed to following some
chestX-rays,andthephysicianreplies
â€˜10milliRem'[0.1mSv], thepatientis
unlikelytocomprehendwhatthatreal
ly means. But if he is told thatthe cx
posurehe receivedwas equivalentto,
say, two weeks of naturally occurring
backgroundradiation,thatgives him
something more tangible and
understandable?'

â€œNeitherpatients who undergo
radioactiveprocedures in hospitalsnor
people who work in nuclear plants
have an understanding of radiation or
the scientific language behind it,â€•cx
plains Dr. Cameron. â€œIam not ad

vocatingthat we do awaywith miii
Rem and milhiSievertat all, nor am I
sayingthatthe BERTshould be used
inthescientificliterature.Rather,I am
interested in publicizing the BERT to
the radiationsciences community to
encourage its use in informal situa
tions. In the long run, we hope to show
thepublicthatsmallamountsof radia
tionexposurearenot somethingto be
feared?' Dr. Cameron further points

out thatâ€œtheconversionto the BERT
is simple because if one knows the
EDE [estimated dose equivalent] in the
milliSievertor milhiRem,one can esti
matethedays,weeks,months,oryears
of equivalent natural radiation cx
posure.â€•Dr. Cameron has recom
mended that manufacturersof X-ray
products label their units with BERT
figures for the most common radio
logic procedures.

Newly proposed radiation units in
the United States must go through The
National Commission on Radiation
Protection (NCRP) and the Interna
tional Committeeon RadiationUnits

(continuedonpage28A)

HLRW
(continuedfrom page JPA)

ledge about repository design and
scientific characterizationof a geo
logic site will increase, thereby,im
proving our ability to safely store the
wastein a more methodical, thoughtful
manner, rather than going about it
frantically?' In fact, in 1984, the
International Council of Scientific
Unions recommendedthatthe secure
storageofsolidifiedHLRWon-sitefor
up to 100 years might be beneficial
since in that duration of time, the
wastes' heat content would decrease
rapidly, thus reducing its thermal out
putandmakingit possible to use less
underground space for disposal. The

BRWM report advises, however, that
while on-site capacity to maintain
HLRW should be sufficient for 100
years, â€œ[that]alternative may be ir
responsiblefor the long run. . .due to
uncertaintiesassociatedwith maintain
ing safe institutional control over
[HLRW] at or near the surface for
centuries?' Dr. Bill! cautions that â€œOn
site storageof these wastes is only a
temporarystopgapmeasure?'

Stanley J. Goldsmith, MD, director
of the department of physics-nuclear
medicine, Mt. Sinai Medical Center,
New York City, a member of New
York State Low-Level Waste Siting
Commission, states â€œOpponentsof

geologic disposal have not properly
considered the consequences of not
buryingthe waste. Critics of the plan
areciting risks of extremely low pro
babiity as an argumentagainst it?'
â€œThereis no real debate concerning
the technical validity of geologic dis
posal of [HLRW]:' concludes Dr.

Brill. â€œTheproblems are more of a
socioeconomic nature, and that is
clouding the entire issue. Sooner or
later someone is going to have to take
the responsibilityofdealing with this
issue. The waste is not going to just
go away. I see no alternative to geo
logic disposal.â€•

PalashR. Ghosh
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